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On BracMopod ]goraenelature. 223 
XXXVI.--Brachlopod Nomenclature : Seminula, &c. 
By S. S. BUCKMAN, F.G.S. 
I s  this Magazine (vol. xviii. 1906, p. 324) I put forward 
certain views regarding the genus Seminula. In the same 
Magazine (vol. xix. 1907, p. 194) Dr. Vaughan contested 
my conclusions. I have also been favom'ed with certain 
verbal criticisms concerning them. 
The gist of the verbal criticisms may be given first. They 
are to this effect--that Terebratala pentagclraj Phillips, ought 
not to be taken as the type of JS'emS~ula: that M'(3oy, in 
using a trivial name as a generic term, indicated exactly the 
type of his genus : that, tilerefore, T. seminula is the type of 
Seminula: t~tla~ M~Coy himself subsequently confirmed this~ 
as Dr. Vaughan poinbs out. To which I may add that, if 
the type was considered oubtful before, then M'Coy becomes 
the first one to select a type to his genus; and that therefore 
subsequent authors are barred from selecting outside his 
limits. 
The difficulty in this case is that M'Ooy himself~ when 
he made this selection, confused as Serainula seminula speci- 
mens of Dielasma ; but we have it on Davidson's authority 
(Carb. Non. p. 16) that tile original of Seminula pisurn~ as 
M~Coy called Phillips's 7'erebratula seminula, is a Rhyncho. 
nella [Camarophoria]. As that is what M'Coy originally 
had in his hand in naming his species and genus, then if the 
views prevail that 3/i'Coy's selection of a trivial name for 
a generic is a better indication of his t;ype than his giving 
a figure, the type of Seminula, M'Coy, will be 7: pisttm= 
Ter. seminuta. The result will be the same as in my previous 
paper--that Seminula is a genus akin to Carnarc~horia. 
Now as to Dr. Vaughan's observations on Ter. penta~clra. 
t ie says that the type of this species is in the British 
Museum; but I had come to tile conclusion that this was 
not the type. This alleged ~ype Dr. Vaughan says is con- 
specific with & ambiguus: I find so many differences that I 
cannot regard it as congeneric. Tile most importan~ point 
is the contour of the beak-region. In S. ambiguus the dorsal 
umbo is not prominen b and on each side of it the two valves 
join flush: it has a thorough Tcrebratuloid contour. In 
the " T. pentagdra" the beak-region has what may be called 
a spiriferoid contour: the umbo is very prominent and the 
two valves join to make a flange each side of i b features 
which are seen in Spiriferids. These same features I find 
in the specimens accompanying the alleged T. penLa~b'a: 
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224 Mr. S. S. Buckman on 
e{ght of these Dr. Vaughan admits are fringed Athyr~ds~ 
and I agree. I claim, however, that the alleged T. pentaOclra 
is also a fringed Athyrid in imperfect preservation ; and 
Dr. Vaughan's tatement (p. 196) that the remaining speci- 
men in the series, whmh he says approaches closely to the 
[alleged] type, does exhlb,t glabr,strmL,on supports this 
view. My contention is that these two specimens supplement 
one another ; that they belong to a series of globose fringed 
Athyrids not yet generically distinguished ; that they are 
allied, as the characters of their beak-regions show, to the 
9lobristr¢a-Roysii forms ; and that they are generically 
separable fi'om S. ambiyuus by their beak-region characters. 
I have examined many specimens of S. ambiguus , ome of 
which Dr. Vaughan kindly sent me ; and the terebrataloid 
contour of the beak-region is very distinctive. 
Composita. 
Tile terebratuloid appearance of S. ambiffuus truck 
Sowerby (Min. Conch. iv. p. 1.05), and the combination of 
Terebratula and Spirifer characters in the shell caused him 
to give a hint about constructing a new genus for it. Brown 
took the hint, and emphasized the composite character ia 
his name. Dr. Vaughan says (p. 197) that Brown's figures 
represent Spirifer glaber : he gives as reasons the large size, 
the shape, and other characters. Brown's figures, however, 
are exactly the same size and shape as the larger of 
the syntypes figured in Sowerby's plate: in fact, Brown's 
figures are obviously made out of the details given by the 
four figures of Sowerby--the size and shape are taken from 
the larger figures, and the characters of the smaller figures 
have been enlarged to fit. Brown's fig. 4 (Foss. Conch. 
pl. liv.*) is obviously based on a tracing of the middle figure 
of Sowerby's plate: then the valve has been depicted from 
the outside--tile details, even to a bit of coil seen through a 
break, being taken fi'om the N.E. fig. of' Sowerby's plate 
(Min. Conch. iv. pl. 376). 
It is hardly necessary to pursue any further the idea that 
:Brown figured S. glaber in this case; but in his pl. li. it 
may be seen how differently he did represent i . 
Type Specimens. 
Scepticism with regard to the identity of alleged type 
specimens i necessary, as I have shown before'l'. A case 
in point now concerns a Carboniferous pecies. In the 
I" Ann. & May. Nat. His~. (7) vo]. xiv. p. 392 (1904). 
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BracMopod Nomenclature. 225 
Sowerby Collection (British Museum, Natural History) under 
No. 43464 are four specimens--one in one box, three in 
another. The one alone is said to be the figured specimen 
of Anomites crumena, Martin (Petrif. Derb. pl. xxxvi, fig. 4) ; 
but Martin's figure is coloured light ochre, while this is a 
blackish-grey fossil of much smaller size and with less 
marked costal. In the pedicle-valve of this blackish speci- 
men ~ cannot find any mesial septum. It has the appearance 
of a Lower Lias Rhynchonella, nd it is possibly tile example 
mentioned by Sowerby as from Pickeridge (~in. Conch. i. 
p. 190). 
Of the three specimens i  a box, one is claimed as the 
original of the example of T. crumena figured by Sowerby 
in fig. 3 of pl. 83. This and another specimen in the box 
may both have supplied details of what is perhaps a com- 
posite figure--what Schuchert calls a syn{hetograph*. But 
these three specimens are not from 5Iountain Limestone as 
claimed: they are from Middle Lias Marlstone and are the 
well-knownRhynehonella northarnptonensisj Walker. David- 
son's Ool. & Lias. Brach, Suppl. pl. xxix. fig. 8, represents 
them exactly. 
The T.-globata series. 
The Inferlor-Oolite and Fuller's-Earth speeies~ which 
hitherto have been designated by tile above term, form a 
remarkable group ; but their identification with Terebratuht 
tllobata is erroneous. It is necessary to revise. 
Terebratula globata, d. de C. Sowerhy. 
1823. Min. Conch. pl. 436. fig. 1. 
An examination of the types of the species hows that tile 
identification usually made, on the lines of the specimen 
figured as T. ylobata by Davidson in Col. & Lias. Brach., 
Suppl. pl. xvii. 3, is quite incorrect. Sowerby's species is 
a very globose~ almost uniplicate, barely biplicate shell~ not 
at all well depicted by Davidson, Ooi. Brach. pl. xiii. 2, 3. 
Sowerby's pecies is the shell which the late J. F. Walker 
has fbr years distinguished and distributed by the MS. name 
of a village near Frome : that will be a guide to its identifi- 
cation in many eases. 
I suspect hat Day. Suppl. pl. xvii. 5 is really T. flobaea 
and not T. bullata. These two species are remarkably 
alike : they are isochronous homooomorphs~members of two 
* " Catalogue of" Type Specimens," Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. re1. liii. 
p. 15 (1905). 
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226 Oa BracMopod :Vomenclature. 
families. T. globata has much the appearance of my T. with- 
i~gtonensis *~ but is much more tumid. It has the same 
peculiarly truncate beak. 
This identification of T. globata leads to the following 
change of name :--  
Terebratula nu~neyensls~ ora.nov. 
1878. T. globata, Day. (non Sow.) Ooh & Lies. Braeh., Suppl. 
ph xvii. 3. 
Much more plicat% but much less tumid than T. globata. 
Common in the Fuller's Earth. 
Various Cotteswold Inferior Oolite Terebratulce were 
identified by Davidson with T. 91obata ; but of late years it 
has generally been recognized that they themselves require 
to be separated as well as parted from .7. globata=T, nun- 
neyensis. They and T. nunneffensis belong to the same 
group ; but the true T. 91obata belongs [o quite a different 
series--that of T. sphceroidalis. 
Terebratula cotteswoldensis, nora.nov. 
1878. T. globata, vat., Davidson {non Sow.), Suppl. pl. xvii. 1. 
Like T. iJatermedia, Sow.~ but more plicate and much more 
tumid. Common in Clypeus-grit of the Cotteswolds. 
Terebratula cheltensis, nora. nov'. 
1878. T. globata~ Davidson (non Sow.), SuppL pl. x,~ii. 2 (type) ; 1851~ 
pl. xiii. fig. 7. 
Oppel (Juraf. p. 497) notes how Davidson's pl. xiii. 7 
differs from his T. Fleiseheri. Tile other figure cannot repre- 
sent one of Oppel's types, for he does not mention Cheltenham 
in his list of localities, and T. Flcischeri belongs to ~he 
Cornbrash. 
Common in the Cbdpeus-grit of tile Cotteswolds. 
T. birdlipensis, Walker, of which Day. Suppl. pl. xvii. 18, 
may be taken as type, and T. tumida, Day., mentioned in 
Suppl. p. 149 as T. globata var. tumida, are two more forms 
of what used to be called the globata-series. Presumably the 
specimens depicted in Ooh Braeh. pl. xiii. figs. 5, 6, are 
what Davidson intended as T. tumida: Leekhampton and 
Cheltenham are really terms for the same locality. 
* Prec. Cotteswold Club, xiii. p. 246 (1901). 
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